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Schedule of Events
Thursday, Feb 27:
2:00—Registration & Coffee (Boren Main Hall)
3:00—Opening Remarks & Tendai Masiriri (Cornwall Auditorium)
4:00—Student Presentations (Jacobsen I & II)

5:00—Main Session with Sarah Quezada (Cornwall Auditorium)
6:00—Dinner & Exhibitor Connection Time (Boren Main Hall)
7:00—Josh Garrels and the Gonzales Sisters in Concert* (Rediger Chapel)

Friday, Feb 28:
8:00—Breakfast & Exhibitor Connection Time (Boren Main Hall)
9:00—Student Presentations (Jacobsen I & II)
10:00—Main Session with Michael Gerson (Rediger Chapel)
11:00—Lunch Break (Student Center)
11:00-12:30—Exhibitor Connection Time (Boren Main Hall)
12:30—Breakout Session with Michael Gerson (Cornwall Auditorium)
1:30—Coffee Break (Boren Main Hall)
2:00—Student Presentations (Jacobsen I & II)
3:00—Closing Session with Shannan Martin (Cornwall Auditorium)
4:00—Closing Remarks (Cornwall Auditorium)
*Tickets to see Josh Garrels and the Gonzales Sisters will be available at the
door!

Notes

Notes

Conversation Leaders
Sarah Quezada
Sarah Quezada is an author, speaker, and
advocate. Her first book, Love
Undocumented: Risking Trust in a Fearful
World, chronicled her journey through the
immigration system with her husband,
Billy, who emigrated from Guatemala City.
Sarah oversees the fast-growing online
community Welcome., a project of World
Relief and the National Immigration Forum, which fosters conversation
among Christian women seeking to live out Biblical hospitality. She
and Billy also founded Bridge Guatemala, a social impact start-up creating sustainable jobs for Guatemalan.

Tendai Masiriri
Tendai Masiriri is the Senior Executive of
Holt International, a worldwide adoption
agency. Tendai has a strong expertise in
program development and evaluation,
global nonprofit management and
executive leadership. Formerly the vice
president of global operations at Bethany
Christian Services, Tendai has extensive international development,
management and social service experience working in Africa and other
regions of the world.

Conversation Leaders
Michael Gerson
Michael Gerson is a nationally syndicated
columnist who appears twice weekly in
The Washington Post. He is the author of
“Heroic Conservatism” and co-author of
“City of Man: Religion and Politics in a
New Era.” He appears regularly on the
“PBS NewsHour,” “Face the Nation” and
other programs. Gerson serves as senior
adviser at ONE, a bipartisan adviser at
ONE, a bipartisan organization dedicated to the fight against extreme
poverty and preventable diseases .

Shannan Martin
Shannan Martin, author of The Ministry of
Ordinary Places: Waking Up to God’s
Goodness Around You and Falling Free:
Rescued from the Life I Always Wanted, is
a speaker and writer who found her voice
in the country and her story in the city.
Shannan, her jail-chaplain husband, Cory,
and their kids, live as grateful neighbors in
Goshen, Indiana.

New Song Mission
To holistically equip at-risk children for life academically, developmentally,
and spiritually by offering loving homes, a personalized education, biblical
discipleship, and enriching experiences in a beautiful campus community by
the grace of God, in the love of Christ Jesus.
ONE Campaign
ONE is a global movement campaigning to end extreme poverty and preventable disease by 2030, so that everyone, everywhere can lead a life of dignity
and opportunity. ONE pressures governments to do more to fight extreme
poverty and preventable disease, particularly in Africa, and empowers citizens to hold their governments to account. Co-founded by Bono and other
activists, ONE is strictly nonpartisan. ONE is funded almost entirely by foundations, individual philanthropists and corporate partners.
HOPE International
HOPE International is working with nearly a million families worldwide
through Christ-centered financial services. We believe families in poverty
have the God-given talents and skills to provide for their families. What they
don’t have is a lump sum of money to invest in their potential—by paying
school fees, saving for the future, or investing in businesses. We desire to see
men and women around the world find their soul’s satisfaction in Christ and
become dignified, hope-filled providers in their families and communities. In
obedience to Christ’s command to love our neighbor and make disciples of all
nations, HOPE International provides discipleship opportunities, training, a
safe place to save, and loans through Christ-centered microfinance.
CASA of Grant County Inc.
The mission of CASA of Grant County, Inc. is to advocate for the best interests
of abused and neglected children involved in judicial proceedings through the
use of specifically trained community volunteers. Volunteers advocate for
timely permanence planning for the child in a manner reflecting what is in
the best interest of the child regarding safety, stability, and permanency.

Conference Exhibitors

Student Researchers

(Continued)
Word Made Flesh International
Through friendship, development, and advocacy, Word Made Flesh International establishes worshipping communities that serve Jesus among those
who are experiencing extreme poverty and exploitation worldwide. The work
we do in our 12 different communities is dependent on the needs of that location. We work together to seek holistic restoration of the dignity of all people. In all our work we aim to infuse hope, empower others, and amplify the
voices of those who are often not heard.
Forgotten Children Worldwide
Forgotten Children Worldwide safeguards orphans and vulnerable children
from poverty, abandonment, and the evils of human trafficking. We introduce the fatherless to their Heavenly Father who is crazy about them. Partnering worldwide with indigenous Christians, we strive to combat poverty
and human trafficking through a holistic approach. We do this in the following ways: Education and Discipleship, Clothing Distribution, Orphan Home
Construction, Child Sponsorships, Water & Wellness, Self-Sustainability & Microfinance
Boaz Project
The Boaz Project inspires and equips leaders around the globe to care for orphans in their own communities, and you can help! With specific strategies in
place to foster attachment between vulnerable children and their long-term
caregivers, we provide effective channels for your financial donations, skills,
and prayers to effectively care for some of the world’s most vulnerable children. Together, we can provide our partner children’s homes with the humanitarian aid, training, and everyday support these children and their caregivers desperately need.

Thursday @ 4pm

Jacobsen I

Jacobsen II

Jubliee Goeman - PITA: Childhood ACE Score Intervention in
Childhood

Abigail Herrington - Rural Education System and Its Effects on Children

Madison T. Smith - Causes and
Effects of Orphans in Haiti

Kara G. Head - Deaf Children in a
Hearing World

Friday @ 9am

Jacobsen I

Jacobsen II

Kylie Gerber - Sexual Abuse
Within the Foster Care System
Greta Buckenberger - Cultural
Factors that Influence Domestic
Adoption in South Africa

Lindy Radar Ruth - Reactive
Attachment Disorder in Children

Adina Shabe - Vulnerable Children
in the Middle East

Friday @ 2pm

Jacobsen I

Jacobsen II

Riley Massey - Child Labor Conditions and Their Effect on Mental and Physical Health
of Children

Abbey Suess - Where Do They Go:
A Study on the Effects of the Institutionalization of Ukrainian Orphans

Cheri Stutzman - Child Labor: A
Multifaceted System

Carissa Zaffiro - Communities in
the Dominican Republic

Please kindly refrain from entering the room after the session has begun. Top
Presenters will be announced at the Closing Session. Special thanks to Bob Aronson, Hank Voss, Lisa Ritchie, Bob Priest, Laura Edwards, Melissa Jessup,
Jenny Collins, and Jeremie Riggleman for serving as Faculty Jurors.

Conference Exhibitors
Attention Students!
Those who visit every exhibit and get a representative from each organization to initial their program will be entered to win a Jumping Bean gift card
and a CARE Conference water bottle!
Back2Back
Back2Back Ministries is an international Christian non-profit organization
dedicated to being a voice for orphans. We exist to love and care for orphaned and vulnerable children, by meeting their spiritual, physical, educational, emotional and social needs that they might overcome their life circumstances and break free from the cycle of generational poverty.
Water for Ishmael
The gospel compels us to love the stranger. That means we care for practical
and heart needs. At Water for Ishmael, that looks like teaching ESL, mobilizing the church to look at missions differently, and connecting Americans and
internationals for the sake of sharing the hope and love of Jesus Christ.
Hands of Hope
Hands of Hope uniquely and deeply loves vulnerable children at home and
around the world. Not everyone will foster or adopt, but everyone can do
something. There are three facets to Hands of Hope: adoption support, children’s home partners, and foster care. In the area of foster care, Hands of
Hope provides practical opportunities to come alongside foster parents and
DCS through Care Communities, Bridge Bags, Care Portal, church advocates,
fun events for kids in foster care, and more. We believe there are powerful
possibilities when we all work together!

Action International Ministries
Action International Ministries is a group of about 300 multi-national followers of Jesus visiting orphans and widows in their distress (James 1:27). We
began in the 1970’s when a group of us started taking street kids to camp.
The kids got saved and so did many of their families, but the churches near
their homes needed training to understand the importance of serving needy
neighborhoods. So our ministries have been “Child to Church to Community”
ever since. ACTION mobilizes the church around the world to find lost sheep
and make reproducing disciples who transform needy neighborhoods
through the good news of Jesus Christ.
Loving Shepherd Ministries
Loving Shepherd Ministries is an organization that serves the world’s most
vulnerable children through our unique Continuum of Care and Trauma Recovery programming, which equip young people to reach their full God-given
potential, empower them to change their communities for Christ as selfsufficient adults, and enable them to pass their leadership skills to the next
generation, permanently breaking cycles of poverty and desperation. Our
schools and Homes of Hope, as well as our counselling, education, and business development efforts, span Haiti, Ethiopia, and the United States.
Purchased
Purchased invests in youth through educational opportunities, empowering
them rise to the challenge to be allies against sexual exploitation and collaborates with organizations to provide survivor support. Purchased also facilitates events to raise awareness and educate people about modern day slavery, and inspire them to join in the abolition movement.
Love Justice
Love Justice International’s mission is sharing the love of Jesus Christ by
fighting the world’s greatest injustices. Most of our work focuses on two injustices: human trafficking and orphaned and abandoned children. We use
transit monitoring and intelligence-led investigations to fight human trafficking, and we operate family homes and the Dream School to support children.

